
 

 

 

 

 

 

Cartersville High School places great 

importance on reading as a part of 

each student’s life.  It is a skill that 

will affect every aspect of a 

student’s education as well as 

leading to lifelong pleasure. The 

relaxed atmosphere of summer is a 

perfect time for students to be able 

to choose the reading material that 

they interact with.   

 We have provided a list of 

books that you may enjoy reading 

over the summer. These titles are 

from the 2019–20 Georgia Peach 

Book Award list*.  These are just 

“SUGGESTIONS” and are NOT 

REQUIRED.  A variety of books are 

included on the summer reading 

list, so there is bound to be 

something that is interesting to 

you!!  Enjoy!!! 

"Told from alternating perspectives, 

Bunny takes a basketball 

scholarship to an elite private 

school to help his family, leaving 

behind Nasir, his best friend, in 

their tough Philadelphia 

neighborhood" 

After the Shot Drops/ Ribay 

Seventeen-year-old Zelie, her older 

brother Tzain, and rogue princess 

Amari fight to restore magic to the 

land and activate a new generation 

of magi, but they are ruthlessly 

pursued by the crown prince, who 

believes the return of magic will 

mean the end of the monarchy.    

 Children of Blood & Bone/ Aseyemi 

"Writing letters to the late Dr. Martin 

Luther King Jr., seventeen-year-old 

college-bound Justyce McAllister 

struggles to face the reality of race 

relations today and how they are 

shaping him" 

Dear Martin/ Stone 

 

A teenage boy with a background in 

white supremacy and extreme 

violence gets a new start at a new 

school under a false name and 

struggles to forge a new life while 

trying to learn how to navigate a 

world where people of different 

races interact. 

  Devils Within/ Henson 

When Mara's twin brother Owen is 

accused of rape by her friend 

Hannah, Mara is forced to confront 

her feelings about her family, her 

sense of right and wrong, a trauma 

from her past, and the future with 

her ex-girlfriend, Charlie. 

Girl Made of Stars/ Blake 

 "Jane McKeene was born two 

days before the dead began to 

walk the battlefields of Gettysburg, 

Pennsylvania--derailing the War 

Between the States and changing 

the nation forever. In this new 

America, safety for all depends on 

the work of a few, and laws like 

the Native and Negro Education 

Act. Jane is caught in the middle 

of a conspiracy, one that finds her in a desperate fight 

for her life against some powerful enemies" 

Dread Nation/ Ireland 

"Being the middle child has its ups and 

downs. But for Grace, an only child who 

was adopted at birth, discovering that 

she is a middle child is a different ride 

altogether. After putting her own baby 

up for adoption, she goes looking for 

her biological family, including Maya, 

her loudmouthed younger bio sister, 

who has a lot to say about their 

newfound family ties." 

Far from the Tree/ Benway 

When nonbeliever Michael transfers 

to a Catholic school in eleventh 

grade, he quickly connects with a 

secret support group intent on 

exposing the school's hypocrisies 

one stunt at a time. 

Heretics Anoymous/ Henry 

"Jess hadn't seen her survivalist, 

off-the-grid dad in over a decade. 

But after a car crash killed her 

mother and left her injured, she 

was forced to move to his cabin in 

the remote Canadian wilderness. 

Just as Jess was beginning to get 

to know him, a secret from his past 

paid them a visit, leaving her father 

dead and Jess stranded. With only 

her father's dog for company, Jess must forage and 

hunt for food, build shelter, and keep herself warm. 

Jess will survive. She has to. She knows who killed 

her father . . . and she wants revenge" 

I Am Still Alive/ Marshall 
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Despite his aversion to war, work, 

and most people (human or 

otherwise), teenaged Elliott, a 

human transported to a fantasy 

world where he attends a school 

for warriors and diplomatic 

advisers, finds that two unlikely 

ideas, friendship and world peace, 

may actually be possible. 

In Other Lands/ Brennan 

The daughter of two astronauts, 

Romy Silvers is no stranger to life 

in space. But she never knew how 

isolating the universe could be until 

her parents' tragic deaths left her 

alone on the 'Infinity,' a spaceship 

speeding away from Earth. It 

seems like a dream come true 

when NASA alerts her that another 

ship, the 'Eternity,' will be joining 

the 'Infinity.' Romy begins exchanging messages with 

J, the captain of the 'Eternity,' and their friendship 

breathes new life into her world. But as the 'Eternity' 

gets closer, Romy learns there's more to J's mission 

than she could have imagined. And suddenly, there 

are worse things than being alone . . ." 

The Loneliest Girl in the Universe/ James 

Xiomara Batista feels unheard and 

unable to hide in her Harlem 

neighborhood. Ever since her body 

grew into curves, she has learned 

to let her fists and her fierceness 

do the talking. 

The Poet X/ Acevedo 

 

Legend is correct that Mary Shelley 

began penning Frankenstein in 

answer to a dare to write a ghost 

story. What most people don't know, 

however, is that the seeds of her 

novel had been planted long before 

that night. By age nineteen, she had 

been disowned by her family, was 

living in scandal with a married man, 

and had lost her baby daughter. Mary poured her 

grief, pain, and passion into the powerful book still 

revered two hundred years later, and in Mary's 

Monster, author/illustrator Lita Judge has poured her 

own passion into a book that pays tribute to the life of 

this incredible author. 

Mary’s Monster::Love, Madness, &How Mary 

Shelley Created Frankenstein/ Judge 

"Hadley McCauley will do anything 

to keep her sister safe from their 

father. But when Hadley's 

forbidden relationship with Charlie 

Simmons deepens, the violence at 

home escalates, culminating in an 

explosive accident that will leave 

everyone changed. When Hadley 

attempts to take her own life at the 

hospital post-accident, her friends, 

doctors, family, and the investigator on the case want 

to know why. Only Hadley knows what really 

happened that day, and she's not talking" 

Now is Everything/ Giles 

Tuck Durante, a shipraider, and 

Lana Gray, a curator, must work 

together to try to rescue a space 

capsule hijacked by nightmarish 

creatures who kill with a scream. 

Pitch Dark/ Alameda 

 

"Prince Sebastian is looking for a 

bride--or rather, his parents are 

looking for one for him. Sebastian 

is too busy hiding his secret life 

from everyone. At night he puts on 

daring dresses and takes Paris by 

storm as the fabulous Lady 

Crystallia--the hottest fashion icon 

in the world capital of fashion! 

Sebastian's secret weapon (and best friend) is the 

brilliant dressmaker Frances--one of only two people 

who know the truth. But Frances dreams of 

greatness, and being someone's secret weapon 

means being a secret. Forever. How long can 

Frances defer her dreams to protect a friend?"   

The Prince & the Dressmaker/ Wang 

New at Ellingham Academy, Stevie 

Bell tries to both solve a murder at 

campus and the cold case of a 

double kidnapping. 

Truly Devious:A Mystery/ 

Johnson 

 

Follows Caledonia Styx, captain of her 

own ship, the Mors Navis, and its all-

female crew as they strive to defeat the 

powerful fleet of Aric Athair, the vicious 

warlord who has taken their homes and 

families. 

Seafire/ Parker 

 

"Seventeen, fashion-obsessed, and 

gay, Abby Ives has always been 

content playing the sidekick in other 

people's lives. While her friends and 

sister have plunged headfirst into 

the world of dating and romances, 

Abby's been happy to focus on her 

plus-size style blog and her dreams 

of taking the fashion industry by 

storm. Then she falls for her fellow 

intern, Jordi Perez. Hard. And now she's competing 

against her to win the coveted paid job at the end of 

the internship. But really, nothing this summer is 

going as planned.  

The Summer of Jordi Perez/ Spalding 

Clara Shin lives for pranks and 

disruption. When she takes one 

joke too far, her dad sentences her 

to a summer working on his food 

truck, the KoBra, alongside her 

uptight classmate Rose Carver. 

Not the carefree summer Clara had 

imagined. But maybe Rose isn't so 

bad. Maybe the boy named Hamlet 

(yes, Hamlet) crushing on her is pretty cute. Maybe 

Clara actually feels invested in her dad's business. 

What if taking this summer seriously means that Clara 

has to leave her old self behind?"  

The Way You Make Me Feel/ Goo 


